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Elaina Carpino

RaShonna Amos Nour Azhari

Shay Babila Fadwa Badalla Phylecia Bare Georgina Bartels Mark Bishop

Rachel Bloom Lacie Bohanon Camilla Born Monica Boskovich

Isabelle Boucher Asheena Budhai-Manuel Michaela Calhoun Gail Cassell Elorn Causer

Yuri Cavallin Tricia Celestin-Nicholls Luis Chang Phoebe Charn Chia-Hsin Chen

Irene Chen

Janet BabalolaBrittany AndreaggiRana Al Jamal

Ana Bog

Madison Clements Christine Clements Drew Collins Michael Colson



Silvia Corlazzoli Cara Coulson Erwin Cwiek Erica D'Angelo Prasad Dandekar

Beatrice Dupasquier Juliet Dyer Milagros Echecopar Stewart Edmed Nada Elkady

Rony Elklayany Sofie Elpers David Elser Ali Farahani Xiuyu Feng

Francesca Fernandes Heather Fife Isabelle Finger Sarah Anna Fiorina Christopher Foley

Glenda M Francis Goran Gakidev Kait Gallagher Julia Gazizova Celine Giangi

Pascale Gonthier Marsha Gordon Judith Gray Leigh Griffin Ioana Domnica Grigore



Elaina Carpino

Eva Gysling Edwin Hanegraaf Shawn Harvey Kristin Hendrix

Soraya Ho Sing Loy Debora Hofmann Claire Hornsby Sara Hou Debi Howarth

Julie Bockarie Lilia Ianeva Andrijana Ilic Hiroshi Ito K.Mariam Jafri

Razan Jalajel Lorena Jauregui

Funda Guvenbas

Ana Kardonski Jennifer Keys Nicholas Kittis

Anina Knecht Tamara Knorr Aleksandra Kowalska Daria Kral Gila Kropf

Mi Hyun Lammert Gretel Lampe Juliana Landmann Robert Letchford Robyn Lewis



Ephioe Liepouri  Michele Longobardi Anna Lubrano Manuela Lubrano Andrea Lynett

Sherry Maklary Audrey Mark Suzanne Martyn-Jones Brian Mason

Winston McGill Kate McShane Ritu Mehrotra Kathrine Anne Minzlaff Manzur Mohammed

Doña Moleka Alejandro Montenegro

Jonathan Marion

Amy Morton Lauren Moy Charlene Moynihan

Gary Murray Prianca Naik Diego Nannicini Ada Neumann Heather Nickel

Nelima Okhoya

Elaina Carpino

Zipporah Ongwenyi Lorrie Ortiz Diana Osak Beth Ostrander



Frank Owiredu-Yeboa
Christina Papathanasiou

Chatzi
Maria Elena Patella Panos Patsadas Mimm Patterson

Angie Perez Bret Perko Konstantin Petrov Amy Philippen Sarah Poitras

Jennifer Porritt Cameighl Powell Bianca Prodescu Kristin Proffitt Tiffany Purn

Carlos Ranzani Michael Rauhut Emily Rayburn Francesco Restifo Stephenson Robert

Jennifer Roberts Bronwen Roberts Deborah Roos Alessandra Rossini Wendy Sadd

Elaina Carpino

Patrycja Sałacińska-Kone Faten Salama Bettina Salzmann Cassie Sandor Amy Sareeram



Betsey Sarris Florence Schelling Catherine Schwab Wildi Samanjit Seely

Anant Sharma Charmagne Shearrill Lindsey Sheets Rudy Shukri Nadja Sirotkina

Amit Soni Evdelina Sooky Wendy Spalding Océane Staib Evin

Adrian Secolof

Sara Stromberg

Christine Strong Carol Surban Kotaro Takahashi Natalia Tamburini Jennifer Topinka

Helena Torres Carla Trejo De León Selena Tsang Maria Tsoutsani Priya Unadkat

Stephanie Uribe Roald van Zyl Smit Michail Vasiliou Evgenia Videnmaier-Zink Kristin Vierra



Elaina Carpino

Jette Vincent Jasmine Vincent Daniela Wagegg Elizabeth Weesner Julian Wenger

Ananda WhittierNichol White Debbie Wissel Chloe Yeo Diana Youngblom

Yoky Yu Leily Zarian Zsofia Zsigmond

Celebrating 21 years in Coach Training

http://www.coachcampus.com/


Georgina Bartels, Transitional Coach, GHANA

Luis Chang, Executive and Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Sofie Elpers, Executive & Leadership Coach, SWITZERLAND

Goran Gakidev, Leadership & Executive Coach, MACEDONIA

Celine Giangi, Music Performers & Creatives Coach, CANADA

Eva Gysling, Executive & Business Coach, SWITZERLAND

Zipporah Ongwenyi, Life Coach, KENYA

Emily Rayburn, Self-Development Coach, UNITED STATES

Betsey Sarris, Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

Diana Youngblom Peace, Development Coach with Horses, UNITED STATES

Leily Zarian, Life/Executive Coach, SWITZERLAND

Rana Al Jamal, Growth Mindset Coach, PALESTINIAN TERRITORIES

RaShonna Amos, Personal Development & Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Brittany Andreaggi, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Nour Azhari, Holistic Coach, SPAIN

Janet Babalola, Transformational Coach, CANADA

Shay Babila, Life Coach, AUSTRIA

Fadwa Badalla, Executive Coach, DENMARK

Phylecia Bare, Executive Performance Coach, UNITED STATES

Mark Bishop, Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Rachel Bloom, Performance Development Coach, AUSTRALIA

Julie I Bockarie, Leadership/Personal Development Coach, UNITED STATES

Ana Bog, Life Coach, ROMÂNIA

Lacie Bohanon, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Camilla Born, Success Coach, HONG KONG

Monica Boskovich, Business/Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Isabelle Boucher, Adults with ADHD, CANADA

Asheena Budhai-Manuel, Executive Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

COACH TRAINING PROGRAMS

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM
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Michaela Calhoun, Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Gail Cassell, Sexual Betrayal Trauma Coach, UNITED STATES

Elorn Causer, Leadership Coach, GERMANY

Yuri Cavallin, Career Coach, SPAIN

Tricia Celestin-Nicholls, Pastoral Coach, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Phoebe Charn, Life Coach, FRANCE

Chia-Hsin Chen, Life/Career Coach, TAIWAN

Irene Chen, Career Coach, TAIWAN

Madison Clements, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Christine Clements, Business Students & Alumni Coach, CANADA

Drew Collins, Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Michael Colson, Executive Coach, SWITZERLAND

Cara Coulson, Mindfulness & Life Coach, CANADA

Erica D'Angelo, Wellbeing Coach, ITALY

Prasad Dandekar, Life Coach, INDIA

Beatrice Dupasquier, Transition Coach, BARBADOS

Juliet Dyer, Life Coach, AUSTRALIA

Milagros Echecopar, Transition & Evolution Coach, PERU

Stewart Edmed, Executive Coach, CHINA

Nada Elkady, Executive & Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Rony Elklayany, Performance & Executive Coach, LEBANON

David Elser, Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Ali Farahani, Leadership Coach, AUSTRIA

Xiuyu Feng, Career & Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Francesca Fernandes, Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Heather Fife, Health Coach, UNITED STATES

Isabelle Finger, Career & Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Sarah Anna Fiorina, Performance Coach, SWITZERLAND

Christopher Foley, Career Coach, IRELAND

Glenda M Francis, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Kait Gallagher, Creativity Coach, UNITED STATES

Julia Gazizova, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Pascale Gonthier, Career Coach, CANADA

Marsha Gordon, Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Judith Gray, Sexual Betrayal Trauma Coach, UNITED STATES

Leigh Griffin, Management & Agile Coach, IRELAND

Amy Morton, Expat Coach, UNITED KINGDOM
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PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM (cont.)
Ioana Domnica Grigore, Business Coach, ROMÂNIA

Edwin Hanegraaf, Agile Coach, NETHERLANDS

Shawn Harvey, Life Coach, CANADA

Soraya Ho Sing Loy, Expatriate Lifestyle Coach, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

Debora Hofmann, Leadership Coach, GERMANY

Claire Hornsby, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Sara Hou, Female Leadership Coach, SINGAPORE

Lilia Ianeva, Life Coach, BULGARIA

Andrijana Ilic, Transformational Coach, SWITZERLAND

Hiroshi Ito, Personal Development Coach, JAPAN

K.Mariam Jafri, Parent Coach, INDIA

Razan Jalajel, Career Coach, PALESTINE

Lorena Jauregui, Life Coach, NETHERLANDS

Jennifer Keys, Career & Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

Nicholas Kittis, Transformational Life Coach, CYPRUS

Anina Knecht, Life/Personal Development Coach, SWITZERLAND

Aleksandra Kowalska, Business Coach, SPAIN

Daria Kral, Life & Relationship Coach, GERMANY

Gila Kropf, Life Coach, SWITZERLAND

Mi Hyun Lammert, Career Coach, COTE D'IVOIRE

Gretel Lampe, Personal & Relational Development Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

Juliana Landmann, Transition Coach, SWITZERLAND

Robert Letchford, Leadership & Org Development Coach, MYANMAR

Robyn Lewis, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Andrea Lynett, Transformational Coach, CANADA

Sherry Maklary, Health & Fitness for Chronically Ill or Over 50 Years, UNITED STATES

Jonathan Marion, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Audrey Mark, Strengths Coach, CZECH REPUBLIC

Suzanne Martyn-Jones, Team Coach, CANADA

Brian Mason Management, Development Coach, UNITED STATES

Winston McGill, Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

Kate McShane, Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Ritu Mehrotra, Nutrition Coach, UNITED STATES

Kathrine Anne Minzlaff, Young Professionals Coach, AUSTRIA

Manzur Mohammed, Vocational Coach, TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

Doña Moleka, Life Design & Personal Development Coach, CONGO

Lauren Moy, Career Coach, UNITED STATES
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Charlene Moynihan, Ability Coach, UNITED STATES

Prianca Naik, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Diego Nannicini, Executive, Resilience & Transition Coach, CHINA

Heather Nickel, Business/Executive Coach, CANADA

Lorrie Ortiz, Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

Diana Osak, Executive Coach, POLAND

Beth Ostrander, Life Pleasure Coach, CANADA

Frank Owiredu-Yeboa, Business Coach, GHANA

Christina Papathanasiou Chatzi, Life Coach, GREECE

Panos Patsadas, Entry & Career Development in Shipping Industry, AUSTRIA

Mimm Patterson, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Bret Perko, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Konstantin Petrov, Career & Executive Coach, BULGARIA

Amy Philippen, Transformational Coach, GERMANY

Sarah Poitras, Chronic Illness Coach, NETHERLANDS

Bianca Prodescu, Systems Coach, NETHERLANDS

Kristin Proffitt, Trauma Recovery Coach, UNITED STATES

Tiffany Purn, Transformational Coach/Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Michael Rauhut, Executive Coach/Life Transition Coach, UNITED STATES

Stephenson Robert, Transformational Coach, UNITED KINGDOM

Jennifer Roberts, Transition Coach, UNITED STATES

Bronwen Roberts, Life Coach, FRANCE

Deborah Roos, Business Coach, UNITED STATES

Wendy Sadd, Life & Business Coach, NEW ZEALAND

Patrycja Sałacińska-Kone, Transformational Coach, POLAND

Faten Salama, Teenagers & Youth Coach, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Bettina Salzmann, Life Coach, FRANCE

Cassie Sandor, Women in Hospitality Coach, UNITED STATES

Amy Sareeram, Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Florence Schelling, High-Performance & Development Coach, SWITZERLAND

Catherine Schwab Wildi, Executive Coach, SWITZERLAND

Adrian Secolof, Business Coach, ROMANIA

Samanjit Seely, Leadership Coach, THAILAND

Anant Sharma, Executive Coach, INDIA

Lindsey Sheets, Education Coach, UNITED STATES

Rudy Shukri, Performance Improvement Coach CANADA
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Nadja Sirotkina, Transformational Coach, SWITZERLAND

Amit Soni, Life & Transformational Coach, INDIA

Evdelina Sooky, Transformational Coach, NETHERLANDS

Océane Staib Evin, Executive Coach, IRELAND

Sara Stromberg, Recovery Coach, UNITED STATES

Christine Strong, Business Coach, UNITED STATES

Carol Surban, Leadership Coach, PHILIPPINES

Kotaro Takahashi, Business Coach, UNITED KINGDOM

Natalia Tamburini, Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Jennifer Topinka, Internal Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Helena Torres, Life Coach, PORTUGAL

Selena Tsang, Career Coach, HONG KONG

Maria Tsoutsani, Health & Wellness Coach, GREECE

Stephanie Uribe, Wellness Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

Michail Vasiliou, Business Coach, GREECE

Evgenia Videnmaier-Zink, Life Mindset Coach, HUNGARY

Jette Vincent, Parent Coach, THAILAND

Jasmine Vincent, Leadership & Executive Coach, SINGAPORE

Daniela Wagegg, Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

Elizabeth Weesner, Executive Coach and Facilitator, UNITED STATES

Julian Wenger, Empowerment & Identity Coach, CANADA

Nichol White, Wellness Coach, UNITED KINGDOM

Ananda Whittier, Life Coach, TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

Chloe Yeo, Leadership Coach, SINGAPORE

Yoky Yu, Life Coach, SPAIN

Zsofia Zsigmond, Life Coach, NETHERLANDS
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PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM (Italian Bilingual)
Silvia Corlazzoli, Business Coach, GERMANY

Michele Longobardi, Executive Coach, ITALY

Anna Lubrano, Business Coach, SWITZERLAND

Manuela Lubrano, Transformational Coach, EUROPE

Maria Elena Patella, Transitional Coach, ITALY

Francesco Restifo, Life Coach, ITALY

Alessandra Rossini, Life Coach, DENMARK
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Debi Howarth, AUSTRALIA

Tamara Knorr, UNITED STATES

Ephie Liepouri, GREECE

Carlos Ranzani, BRAZIL

Funda Guvenbas, PERU

Kristin Hendrix, UNITED STATES

Alejandro Montenegro, UNITED KINGDOM

Gary Murray, UNITED STATES

Nelima Okhoya, THAILAND

Jennifer Porritt, CANADA

Charmagne Shearrill, UNITED STATES

Roald Van Zyl Smit, SOUTH AFRICA

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM

WORKPLACE PROGRAM

LIFE DESIGN PROGRAM

15

Manzur Mohammed, Wellness Coach, TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

Ada Neumann, Spiritual Coach, UNITED STATES

Cameighl Powell, Life Coach, ITALY

Wendy Spalding, Career Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

Carla Trejo De León, Life Coach, MEXICO

Priya Unadkat, Life Coach, INDIA

Rena Wang, Life Coach, CHINA

Debbie Wissel, Career Coach, UNITED STATES

GROUP COACHING PROGRAM
Christine Clements, Business Students and Alumni Coach, CANADA

Erwin Cwiek, Change Coach, NORWAY

Ana Kardonski, Life Coach, UNITED STATES

Zipporah Ongwenyi, Life Coach, KENYA

Frank Owiredu-Yeboa, Business Coach, GHANA

Angie Perez, Life Coach, COLOMBIA

Kristin Vierra, Life & Career Coach, UNITED STATES



SINGAPORE

AFRICA

MARRAKECH

MOROCCO
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In my current job I am required to do some "coaching". I have done this
without proper certification and I intend to use the skills and certification
gained to work with leaders or people dealing with transitions or change. I
will work with them to create new goals and actions that can support
them to make/find deeper meaning to their lives or situations.

GEORGINA BARTELS 

Transition Coach, GHANA

View Portfolio:
coach/georgina-bartels

I want to use my Certified Professional Coaching certificate to follow my
passion of harnessing human potential and adding value to people and
organizations with my own coaching practice. I plan to realize my vision
which is to catalyze my client's trajectory by facilitating reflection,
refocusing and re-ignition to co-create awareness and help them 
 sharpen their skills to grow into the best version of themselves as a
Leader and as a whole person.

ASHEENA BUDHAI-MANUEL

Executive Coach, SOUTH ARICA

View Portfolio:
coach/asheena-budhai-manuel

What I most appreciated was observing 5 weeks, lots of learning. Though,
some trainers with mentor coaching, peer coaching sessions were also
great. I will start finding clients, starting from individual clients and go for
corporate clients in business areas.

MI HYUN LAMMERT  

Career Coach, COTE D'IVOIRE

 View Profile:
LinkedIn/Mi-Hyun-Lammert

https://coachcampus.com/coach/georgina-bartels/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/asheena-budhai-manuel/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mi-hyun-park-lammert-3227b311/?originalSubdomain=ci
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I plan to build my own coaching business doing strengths-based personal
and relational development - both private and corporate. My most
memorable part of the ICA journey was the deep learning during the
Observed Coaching and connecting with peers.

GRETEL LAMPE 

Personal & Relational Development Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

View Portfolio:
coach/gretel-lampe

I plan to use coaching to help individuals (women and youth in particular)
discover, embrace and become who and all they truly are with courage
and confidence, hence designing a life that they are happy to live while
contributing to the world using their authentic gifts. Coaching will serve
my clients finding their ways through life and feel that they too have
meaning and purpose.

DOÑA MOLEKA

Life Design & Personal Development Coach, CONGO

View Portfolio:
coach/dona-moleka

I appreciate the kindness extended to me by ICA and the support given
by colleagues as I have been unwell in a significant way two times while in
ICA. In the first place, I will use coaching with my colleagues in my
workplace helping them in their various life journeys, and in the second
instance, with young adults helping them to find their paths and get
situated in adulthood.

ZIPPORAH ONGWENYI

Life Coach, KENYA

View Portfolio:
coach/zipporah-ongwenyi

https://coachcampus.com/coach/gretel-lampe/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/dona-moleka/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/zipporah-ongwenyi/
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A COACH IN

EVERY CITY
I will practice my coaching skills within the organization in which I work
for the time being. My focus will be on performance improvement with
staff who have been put on a performance improvement plan. I also
intend to run a few seminars and workshops.

View Portfolio:
 coach/frank-owiredu-yeboa/

Business Coach, GHANA

My coaching will be integrated into my current business and will be
focused on supporting leaders/executives and professionals to be
effective in the new world of work I enjoyed all of my ICA coach training
but probably the Observed Coaching was my best experience.

WENDY SPALDING

Career Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

View Portfolio:
coach/wendy-spalding

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I plan to use my coaching at first on the side along with my leadership
development work, but in time, I hope to make it more of a full-time job. I
want to focus on holistic wellbeing and wellness. To me, that means
purpose, relationships, physical, spiritual, etc. I believe a person is at their
best when they meet all elements of the wellness wheel (as we discussed
in ICA) and I hope to focus my work on rising leaders in the Expat
community.

View Portfolio:
coach/stephanie-uribe/

STEPHANIE URIBE

Wellness Coach, SOUTH AFRICA

FRANK OWIREDU-YEBOA

https://coachcampus.com/coach/frank-owiredu-yeboa/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/wendy-spalding/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/stephanie-uribe/


SINGAPORE

ASIA



A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY
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I have also had countless wonderful experiences with my fellow coaches
from ICA. As an educator with over 20 years experience. I noticed that
there was a gap in the market for Success Coaching for teenagers and
young adults. This is the avenue that I will be pursuing.

View Portfolio:
coach/camilla-born

CAMILLA BORN

Success Coach, HONG KONG

This ICA journey is amazing. I will apply my new coaching skills to people at
current company I am working at and also combine them with my HR role.

CHIA-HSIN CHEN

Life Coach/Career Coach, TAIWAN

View Portfolio:
coach/chia-hsin-chen

Mentor coaching and observed coaching were the most influential and
powerful learning experience for me. A great way to sharpen skills and
reflection on self progress. I am working on the preparation of setting up
my own coaching business within the next 6 months.

View Portfolio:
coach/irene-chen

IRENE CHEN

Career Coach, TAIWAN

https://coachcampus.com/coach/camilla-born/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/chia-hsin-chen/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/irene-chen/
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As a Coach and an Oncologist, I wish to use my coaching skills to help
cancer patients move from surviving to blossoming in their life. I wish to
help them explore their potentials and move forward in life from the trauma
of cancer diagnosis. The biggest "Aha!" at ICA for me was when a peer
coached made me see that "I am enough". It was a life-changing moment
for me!

PRASAD DANDEKAR

Life Coach, INDIA

View Portfolio:
coach/prasad-dandekar

I plan to use my coaching skills firstly in my current company to provide
formal and informal coaching to team members. Later I am considering
moving to part-time work with a coaching organization: I would focus on
mid level emerging leaders taking the first step in senior management,
particularly nurturing Asian talent and helping them navigate Western
companies, styles and organizations.

STEWART EDMED

Executive Coach, CHINA

View Portfolio:
coach/stewart-edmed

I will start my coaching business and coaching journey. I hope to help
people to unleash their potential.

SARA HOU

Female Leadership Coach, SINGAPORE

 View Profile:
LinkedIn/Sara-Hou

https://coachcampus.com/coach/prasad-dandekar/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/stewart-edmed/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sara-hou-23679543/


A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY
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As a professional coach, I will provide one-on-one coaching services as well
as apply coaching culture into the corporate world. As for a memorable
moment, I was able to improve a lot with the 5-week Observed Coaching
sessions. I really appreciate valuable feedback from the trainers and peer
coaches.

HIROSHI ITO

Personal Development Coach, JAPAN

View Portfolio:
coach/hiroshi-ito

I would like to become the Parenting Coach I wish I had when I needed one.
I will start by working with mothers who are struggling with motherhood.
Motherhood can be really challenging and overwhelming, especially in the
beginning. It's important for a new mother to be heard and to not be judged.
Eventually, I would like to work towards being a Family Coach.

View Portfolio:
coach/k-mariam-jafri

K.MARIAM JAFRI

Parent Coach, INDIA

I am currently working on becoming an accredited Neuro Change
Practitioner and working with clients (individuals/corporates) in this space
to assist with leadership and organizational development. My memorable
moments were just meeting so many great people online and receiving huge
support from everyone to complete the program during very difficult times
of COVID and a Military Coup!

View Portfolio:
coach/robert-letchford

ROBERT LETCHFORD

Leadership & Organizational Development Coach, MYANMAR

https://www.linkedin.com/in/hiroshi-ito-5b51b737/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/k-mariam-jafri/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/robert-letchford/
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I plan to use coaching as a profession in itself and to better serve my
consulting clients. I plan to use coaching also in my daily life and with family
and friends.

DIEGO NANNICINI

Executive, Resilience & Transition Coach, CHINA

View Portfolio:
coach/diego-nannicini

My memorable moment was the strong community of coaches, plus a lot of
support, challenge and encouragement from trainers. I love how there was
Peer Coaching in the program. I know many incredible people from this
program.  I want to develop and increase leaders both in my client's
companies and within my own organization.

SAMANJIT SEELY

Leadership Coach, THAILAND

View Portfolio:
coach/samanjit-seely

Using my contacts I plan to approach organizations and propose my
coaching model to them. I plan to target managers at all levels with my
coaching. I have already started coaching managers and have got a fair idea
of how it works outside peer coaching.

ANANT SHARMA

Executive Coach, INDIA

View Portfolio:
coach/anant-sharma

https://coachcampus.com/coach/diego-nannicini/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/samanjit-seely/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/anant-sharma/


A COACH IN

EVERY CITY
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I am planning to use my coaching as part of my career expansion. I love
coaching would like to grow my knowledge to bring more value to people.
Currently, I am the internal coach to my organization where I am coaching
leaders.

AMIT SONI

Life & Transformational Coach, INDIA

View Portfolio:
coach/amit-soni

I'll be using coaching to help new and emerging leaders define and use their
authentic leadership identity to succeed in making the transition from
independent contributors to effective leaders.

CAROL SURBAN

Leadership Coach, PHILIPPINES

View Portfolio:
coach/carol-surban

I plan to start my own coaching practice. My most memorable moment was
Observed Coaching! An intense learning curve and opportunity to make
friends with my peer coaches.

 

SELENA TSANG

Career Coach, HONG KONG

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Selena-Tsang

https://coachcampus.com/coach/amit-soni/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/carol-surban/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/selenatsangcoaching/
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I plan to add life coaching to my yoga therapy business and offer both
services together. I believe both disciplines complement each other and will
work well together.

PRIYA UNADKAT

Life Coach, INDIA

My plan is to continue my coaching path focusing on parents and families. I
will use coaching to create awareness of who we want to be as parents and
how we want our families to function, develop and grow together.

JETTE VINCENT

Parent Coach,  THAILAND

View Portfolio:
coach/jette-vincent

I help clients grow in their professional and personal life by moving them to
a place that maximizes their potential. I do this by capitalizing on their
strengths, helping them clarify their thoughts and moving them to actions
and accountability.

JASMINE VINCENT

Leadership & Executive Coach, SINGAPORE

View Portfolio:
coach/jasmine-vincent

https://coachcampus.com/coach/jette-vincent/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/jasmine-vincent/
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ASIA
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I am looking at using coaching to support middle managers and first-time
managers who are still navigating and finding their footing as a leader. My
memorable moment has to be my first Mentor Coaching session. It was
amazingly daunting and yet incredibly enriching. It really puts all the
theories taught into action and brought so much learning within a short
session.

View Portfolio:
coach/chloe-yeo

CHLOE YEO

Leadership Coach, SINGAPORE

https://coachcampus.com/coach/chloe-yeo/


AUSTRALIA &
NEW ZEALAND

SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA
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AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

I coach people to be the best version of themselves, to have confidence in
their abilities and feel proud of themselves so that they can build their
teams and take others to places they haven’t been before. I see my
coaching applied in many environments or areas of my life, but for now I
will focus on new and middle management in the Not For Profit (For
Purpose) sector and/or small to medium size businesses in which I consult.

RACHEL BLOOM

Performance Development Coach, AUSTRALIA

View Portfolio:
coach/rachel-bloom

I am an existing Life and Leadership Coach, with a focus on building
emotional Intelligence. Observed coaching was when everything clicked into
place for me. I had a fabulous teacher who guided, challenged and helped
improve my coaching in a very supportive manner.

View Portfolio:
coach/juliet-dyer

JULIET DYER

Life Coaching, AUSTRALIA

29

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

There have been many memorable moments for me. I have enjoyed all of my
ICA journey. The training has really improved my personal growth and
development. I have especially enjoyed connecting with Peer Coaches from
all around the world. I now plan to create my own business as a Life and
Business Coach.

View Portfolio:
coach/wendy-sadd

WENDY SADD

Life and Business Coach, NEW ZEALAND

https://coachcampus.com/coach/rachel-bloom/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/juliet-dyer/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/wendy-sadd/


CASTRO CITY 

SOUTH AMERICA

CENTRAL & 
SOUTH AMERICA 
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A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I plan to use coaching to support Church leaders to become the best
version of themselves. I want to help them become aware of the limiting
beliefs that may prevent them from connecting with their group members
or creating a wedge within their ministry. I want them to see themselves as
the healed, great leaders that they are!

 

TRICIA CELESTIN-NICHOLLS

Pastoral Coach, TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

I plan to work with people who are going through transition processes,
particularly those who are navigating unexpected situations in life, like
family caregivers. What drives me as a coach is partnering with people who
want to embrace who they are at that moment in their lives, uncover the
richness of their inner selves, bring their whole being in their different roles,
and realize how fulfilling their lives can be when they do so.

MILAGROS ECHECOPAR

Transition & Evolution Coach, PERU

View Portfolio:
coach/milagros-echecopar

I'd like to encourage others to go confidently in the direction of their
dreams and live the life they imagine. My memorable moment at ICA was
forming deep meaningful friendships with my Peer Coaches as I explored
my inner coach.

SORAYA HO SING LOY

Expatriate Lifestyle Coach, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

View Portfolio:
coach/soraya-ho-sing-loy

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Tricia-Celestin-Nicholls

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tricia-celestin-nicholls-186559210/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/milagros-echecopar/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/soraya-ho-sing-loy/
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I help my clients transcend linear time and turn on their money-making
faucet so that they can shift what's possible for them and their families. My
favorite moment at ICA has to be meeting someone from South Korea for
Peer Coaching while I was living in Trinidad and Tobago in the Caribbean
and then moving to South Korea for a semester and meeting up for coffee!
How fun is that!?

ANANDA WHITTIER

Life Coach, TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
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CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA

My goal is to support workplace professionals in achieving their maximum
potential in the business environment and their professional careers. 

MANZUR MOHAMMED

Wellness Coach, TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

View Portfolio:
coach/manzur-mohammed

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Ananda-Whittier

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anandawhittier/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/manzur-mohammed/
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A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I will be delving into where coaching skills can be applied - with clients but
also in other projects. The ICA experience was amazing both in terms of
personal and professional development.

NOUR AZHARI

Holistic Coach, SPAIN
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EUROPE

I plan to switch to a coaching role at the company I am working at the
moment, and simultaneously build my coaching business.

SHAY BABILA

Life Coach, AUSTRIA

View Portfolio:
coach/shay-babila

I am hoping to use my coaching skills in my current job and hopefully build
my own coaching career in the future. My most memorable moment was my
first coaching session as a client where I experienced how powerful
coaching can be; it was the moment that changed my life completely.

View Portfolio:
coach/fadwa-badalla

FADWA BADALLA

Executive Coach, DENMARK

34

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Nour-Azhari

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nourazhari/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/shay-babila/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/fadwa-badalla/
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EUROPE

I want to make a living out of Coaching! My most memorable moment of
training with ICA was in a Mentor Coaching session. In this session, I
received some precise feedback that made a huge difference to how I
approach conversation as a whole.  

ELORN CAUSER

Leadership Coach, GERMANY

 

I plan to use my coaching skills to support young people finding their dream
job. My memorable moment was the observed coaching weeks, full of
challenges, learning, and the development of great relationships with other
coaches.

View Portfolio:
coach/yuri-cavallin

YURI CAVALLIN

Career Coach, SPAIN

35

ICA was an unforgettable journey of self-discovery. I have learned so much
about myself just by learning how to coach and to be coached. Coaching
has taken me out of my comfort zone to face some of my fears and limiting
beliefs. It is a deeply personal experience. My training with ICA is valuable
and enriching to my life. I plan to start my own coaching practice in the
coming future.

PHOEBE CHARN

Life Coach, FRANCE

View Portfolio:
coach/phoebe-charn

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Elorn-Causer

https://www.linkedin.com/in/elorncauser/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/yuri-cavallin/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/phoebe-charn/
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EUROPE

I plan to integrate coaching with philanthropists seeking to maximize the
impact of their donations and, more broadly, to offer executive coaching to
a diverse global audience. The wisdom, insights, and warmth of the ICA
Faculty made my journey a fascinating and challenging one through which I
grew tremendously.

MICHAEL COLSON

Executive Coach, SWITZERLAND

View Portfolio:
coach/michael-colson

There have been many memorable moments; the first time I entered a class,
the first lab, the first peer coaching and so on until the Observed Coaching
and publication of my Portfolio. It has been an unforgettable experience;
the whole evolution. I plan to implement what I have learnt in daily life as
the most powerful support system I know, firstly. And secondly, as a
profession.

View Portfolio:
coach/silvia-corlazzoli

SILVIA CORLAZZOLI

Business Coach, GERMANY

36

My most memorable moment was Observed Coaching which was one of the
most empowering experiences of my life. I plan to develop myself as a
wellbeing consultant and certify as an in-house-assisted coach for both
business and individual coaching programs.

ERICA D'ANGELO

Wellbeing Coach, ITALY

View Portfolio:
coach/erica-dangelo

https://coachcampus.com/coach/michael-colson/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/silvia-corlazzoli/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/erica-dangelo/
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EUROPE

I plan to gradually start my own business and fully transition into full time
coaching by the end of the year. What will always stay with me is the
supportive environment amongst peer coaches for both individual and
group coaching - many of the people I coached with have become friends.

SOFIE ELPERS

Executive & Leadership Coach, SWITZERLAND

 

My most memorable moment was during a Mentor Coaching class where
the Trainer encouraged us to hold onto the coaching agreement throughout
a session, to ensure that we serve the client. I'll never forget the picture she
painted of a bunny rabbit going down into a rabbit hole, and being gently
pulled out by its tail to get it back on track! I actually keep that image in
mind as I go into every coaching session now!

View Portfolio:
coach/ali-farahani

ALI FARAHANI

Leadership Coach, AUSTRIA

37

Coaching is a powerful tool to get the best out of someone (and oneself). I
will use my coaching to serve others to live the extraordinary life they want
and deserve. 

SARAH ANNA FIORINA

Performance Coach, SWITZERLAND

View Portfolio:
coach/sarah-anna-fiorina

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Sofie-Elpers

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sofieelpers/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/ali-farahani/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/sarah-anna-fiorina/
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I plan to use my coaching inside my company to support colleagues in
career choices and direction. I also see coaching evolving beyond inter-
enterprise coaching, to a broader application of general Career Coaching. 

CHRISTOPHER FOLEY

Career Coach, IRELAND

View Portfolio:
coach/christopher-foley

My approach is focusing on helping business professionals understand the
need for change and taking responsibility for their personal development
and transformation. The whole journey at ICA was memorable and
transformational

View Portfolio:
coach/goran-gakidev

GORAN GAKIDEV

Leadership & Executive Coaching, MACEDONIA

38

I plan to help people move their careers forward and to help teams and
organisations transform into a better mode of working.

LEIGH GRIFFIN

Management and Agile Coach, IRELAND

View Portfolio:
coach/leigh-griffin

https://coachcampus.com/coach/christopher-foley/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/goran-gakidev/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/leigh-griffin/
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My most memorable moment was when a Trainer said that I did a "slam
dunk". This actually helped me to move forward and get back my motivation
for graduating. I now plan to blend coaching with my consultancy services. 

IOANA DOMNICA GRIGORE

Business Coach, ROMANIA

View Portfolio:
coach/ioana-domnica-grigore

Having been an Agile Coach for 14 years, I intend to increase the amount of
coaching in my transformation company. There were so many great
memories such as the great trainers, real role models who helped me find
my way and my own style as a coach. I learned so much about myself and I
met great people I will definitely stay in touch with. 

View Portfolio:
coach/eva-gysling

EVA GYSLING

Executive & Business Coach, SWITZERLAND

39

Professional coaching is one of the most important stances within agile
coaching. I will use coaching both in my job as an Agile Coach and as an
additional offering as professional coach for IT.

EDWIN HANEGRAAF

Agile Coach, NETHERLANDS

View Portfolio:
coach/edwin-hanegraaf

https://coachcampus.com/coach/ioana-domnica-grigore/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/eva-gysling/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/edwin-hanegraaf/
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I've started my own online coaching business for aspiring female leaders
and I can't wait to keep moving it forward. I made unbelievably deep
connections at ICA with my peer coaches. We were willing to be raw and
vulnerable and very honest and it moved us forward in so many ways. I will
surely stay connected with some of them for the long run.

DEBORA HOFMANN

Leadership Coach, GERMANY

View Portfolio:
coach/debora-hofmann

My transformation began from the moment I signed up. I am so glad I made
it through all the challenges I had. Thank you ICA for the training and more
than that for that change of mindset that happened to me throughout the
program. Coaching will be a main part of my work with helping clients reach
their dreams and become a better version of themselves. I am planning to
combine it with NLP and hypnotherapy.

View Portfolio:
coach/lilia-ianeva

LILIA IANEVA

Life Coach, BULGARIA

40

I plan to create my own Coaching business in Switzerland and France. I will
also use it as an additional skill in my work as a HR manager. A memorable
moment was learning that a connection with the client can be so strong
that you almost do not need to speak the same language to achieve an
effective coaching partnership.

ANDRIJANA ILIC

Transformational Coach, SWITZERLAND

View Portfolio:
coach/andrijana-ilic

https://coachcampus.com/coach/debora-hofmann/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/lilia-ianeva/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/andrijana-ilic/
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After my graduation I will apply for the ICF credentials. At the same time I
am planning to look for opportunities in the Netherlands and would like to
join a team of professionals to help others with changes in their lives.
Additionally I would like to explore the opportunities to work in an NGO.

LORENA JAUREGUI

Life Coach, NETHERLANDS

View Portfolio:
coach/lorena-jauregui

I plan to use coaching in the company I am currently working at and build a
side business to start working as a coach on a freelance basis in parallel. I
have so many memorable moments, all of which combined include fantastic
interactions with peers and teachers. 

View Portfolio:
coach/anina-knecht

ANINA KNECHT

Life/Personal Development Coach, SWITZERLAND

41

I plan to find a job in a company using my new skills as well as opening my
own business working as a Coach. 

ALEKSANDRA KOWALSKA

Business Coach, SPAIN

View Portfolio:
coach/aleksandra-kowalska

https://coachcampus.com/coach/lorena-jauregui/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/anina-knecht/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/aleksandra-kowalska/
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I want to build a coaching business to support anybody wanting to create
stronger relationships. Receiving the email that I passed the oral exam was
a memorable moment.

DARIA KRAL

Life & Relationship Coach, GERMANY

View Portfolio:
coach/daria-kral

Mentor coaching was an amazing milestone where I could let go of my
consulting and mentoring habits and adopt a coaching mindset. I could shift
from being the person that solves the problems to being a coach that
listens, asks and encourages learning and growth. I hope to maintain a
thriving coaching business to the benefit of all.

View Portfolio:
/coach/gila-kropf

GILA KROPF

Life Coach, SWITZERLAND

42

It was great getting to really know so many interesting people via peer
coaching and the power tool classes, they really helped me shift my own
perspectives. I plan to start my own coaching practice, focusing on
personal and career transitions.

JULIANA LANDMANN

Transition Coach, SWITZERLAND

View Portfolio:
coach/juliana-landmann

https://coachcampus.com/coach/daria-kral/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/gila-kropf/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/juliana-landmann/
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My experience at ICA was meaningful and touching. I found openness,
competence and great humanity. My mission is to support and facilitate
organizational and personal change. 

MICHELE LONGOBARDI

Executive Coach, ITALY

View Portfolio:
coach/michele-longobardi

I will use my coaching skills to help people connect with their uniqueness,
unlocking their personal brand to envision the future and create a
meaningful and fulfilled life. It is not easy to pick only one memorable
moment. Honestly, it was a memorable journey that changed my life.

View Portfolio:
coach/anna-lubrano

ANNA LUBRANO

Business Coach, SWITZERLAND

43

The most memorable moment of my training was the last mentoring
session: a milestone that prepared me for another important path, that of
observation. And then all the Saturday morning lesson and my group of
Italian students, which one after another added an important piece to my
training.

MANUELA LUBRANO

Transformational Coach, ITALY

 View Profile:
LinkedIn/Manuela-Lubrano

https://coachcampus.com/coach/michele-longobardi/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/anna-lubrano/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/manuela-lubrano-a4936420/
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I would like to join an organization within the HR field and apply my
coaching to support the professional development of employees. The most
memorable part of my ICA experience was the observed sessions with my
peers. It is where I learned and grew (was stretched!) the most. It wasn't
easy, but the experience was incredibly rewarding, including the peer
relationships I formed during that time, which I hope will last forever.

AUDREY MARK

Strengths Coach, CZECH REPUBLIC

View Portfolio:
coach/audrey-mark

My most memorable moment of training with ICA is meeting so many
talented and kind-hearted coaches worldwide. I learned so much from this
program, the instructors, and my peers. I plan to create a non-profit
coaching business to coach young people to become their best, give hope
for a better life for children and youth who are less fortunate through client
donations and support the ongoing research in evidence-based coaching.

View Portfolio:
coach/kathrine-anne-minzlaff

KATHRINE ANNE MINZLAFF

Young Professionals Coach, AUSTRIA

44

I am hoping to use the knowledge and skills gained from ICA to work with
expats and their spouses in a corporate setting, saving businesses money
by reducing failed assignments and assisting expat spouses in having a
more fulfilling life on their assignment.

AMY MORTON

Expat Coach, UNITED KINGDOM

View Portfolio:
coach/amy-morton

https://coachcampus.com/coach/audrey-mark/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/kathrine-anne-minzlaff/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/amy-morton/
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I want to coach in the company that I work for and combine coaching in a
business environment. 

DIANA OSAK

Executive Coach, POLAND

View Portfolio:
coach/diana-osak

I plan to be a full time professional coach. My most memorable moments of
the training was peer coaching. Those sessions were very powerful and a
great way to gain experience.

 

CHRISTINA PAPATHANASIOU CHATZI

Life Coach, GREECE

45

I'll continue using coaching in my daily life and work life, with clients and
people who are stuck and needing to start with their first actions and steps. 

MARIA ELENA PATELLA 

Transitional Coach, ITALY

View Portfolio:
coach/maria-elena-patella

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Christina-Papathanasiou-Chatzi

https://coachcampus.com/coach/diana-osak/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christina-papathanasiou-b472ba15b/?originalSubdomain=gr
https://coachcampus.com/coach/maria-elena-patella/
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I will use coaching to help newcomers decide if they would like to pursue a
career in the shipping industry, focusing very much on the WHY part, as
there is a severe lack of information to outsiders. The other way in which I
plan to use blended coaching is to assist shipping professionals advance
their career, or even transition to a different area within the industry.

PANOS PATSADAS

Entry & Career Development Coach in Shipping Industry, AUSTRIA

View Portfolio:
coach/panos-patsadas

I am already using my coaching skills. My dream is to become a trusted and
preferred coach for professionals when it comes to Career and Executive
challenges and issues!  

View Portfolio:
coach/konstantin-petrov

KONSTANTIN PETROV

Career & Executive Coach, BULGARIA

46

I am starting my own business as a transformational coach.

AMY PHILIPPEN

Transformational Coach, GERMANY

View Portfolio:
coach/amy-philippen

https://coachcampus.com/coach/panos-patsadas/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/konstantin-petrov/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/amy-philippen/
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Since starting this program, I have used coaching skills in all areas of my
life - professionally, in personal relationships, and in my relationship with
myself. After graduating, I plan on becoming a coach to help people find
purpose and fun in their lives - both professionally and personally.

SARAH POITRAS

Chronic Illness Coach, NETHERLANDS

View Portfolio:
coach/sarah-poitras

My memorable moment came from the learning, growth and feedback
following the third observed coaching session. My plan is to help people
change their mindset, to better themselves and facilitate growth, either
individually or as a group.

View Portfolio:
coach/cameighl-powell

CAMEIGHL POWELL

Life Coach, ITALY

47

I plan to partner with clients to maximize the potential of the people and
ensure the organization can take ownership of their own continuously
evolving structures. I learned so much from the international community
and I was so thankful for the eye-opening experience and seeing the
amazing journey my peers went through.

BIANCA PRODESCU

Systems Coach, NETHERLANDS

View Portfolio:
coach/bianca-prodescu

https://coachcampus.com/coach/sarah-poitras/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/cameighl-powell/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/bianca-prodescu/
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I will use Coaching both professionally (in the context of Agile Coaching)
and outside of my 9 to 5 job as a Life Coach. The Observed Coaching has
been an incredible journey. The tight connection and friendship created
during those weeks still lasts until today. A powerful journey and a
wonderful shared memory.

FRANCESCO RESTIFO 

Life Coach, ITALY

View Portfolio:
coach/francesco-restifo

I manage and support the Leadership Team across the globe ensuring
quality training that serves the needs of Animas Centre in the area of
Coaching coaches-in-training. My most memorable moment was the
Observed Coaching.

View Portfolio:
coach/stephenson-robert

STEPHENSON ROBERT

Transformational Coach, UNITED KINGDOM

48

I plan to offer support and training to clients seeking a way out of
situations that are undervaluing them. By being alongside someone as they
build a better life, I hope to help them find their internal force and
resourcefulness, and to honor themselves, their aspirations, and the value
of their unique contribution. I also plan to write and research articles about
issues related to coaching, and to help people write their own life stories.

BRONWEN ROBERTS

Life Coach, FRANCE

 View Profile:
LinkedIn/Bronwen-Roberts

https://coachcampus.com/coach/francesco-restifo/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/stephenson-robert/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bronwen-roberts-86a2516/
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I plan to use coaching at work, mostly with my team and my colleagues. My
memorable moments are of my peers and all the friendships created. Also,
the feedback during Observed Coaching. The anxiety and expectations
colliding with the support and love that was given to us by the trainers
when providing feedback. Sometimes it was failing but it was failing in good
hands. It taught me a lot about feedback.

ALESSANDRA ROSSINI

Life Coach, DENMARK

 

I am going to be a Transformational Coach for individual clients. I am also
planning to internally coach other lawyers within my law firm. My most
memorable moments at ICA was the deep connections and
transformational moments during our Peer Coaching.

View Portfolio:
coach/patrycja-salacinska-kone

PATRYCJA SAŁACIŃSKA-KONE

Transformational Coach, POLAND

49

I plan to use coaching at work to offer life coaching to my colleagues at an
international level and in parallel I will develop my own coaching business
over time. 

BETTINA SALZMANN

Life Coach, FRANCE

View Portfolio:
coach/bettina-salzmann

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Alessandra-Rossini

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alessandra-rossini-9508203/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/patrycja-salacinska-kone/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/bettina-salzmann/
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I have my own business in the niche of high-performance and development
coaching and want to support as many people as possible in their quest to
become their personal best.

FLORENCE SCHELLING

High-Performance & Development Coach, SWITZERLAND

View Portfolio:
coach/florence-schelling

I plan to coach women and their allies to empower and inspire them to
thrive through change, get ahead and go after their full potential towards a
more fulfilling work/life integration. I'll predominantly focus on one-to-one
executive coaching, working in close collaboration with mid to large size
companies. In addition I plan on doing pro bono coaching to help women in
need.

View Portfolio:
coach/catherine-schwab-wildi

CATHERINE SCHWAB WILDI

Executive Coach, SWITZERLAND

50

I plan to use my corporate experience together with these new skills to help
companies solve issues from cultural issues, communication between
departments, to coaching newly promoted Managers. 

ADRIAN SECOLOF

Business Coach, ROMANIA

View Portfolio:
coach/adrian-secolof

https://coachcampus.com/coach/florence-schelling/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/catherine-schwab-wildi/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/adrian-secolof/
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I will use coaching with individual and group consultations for people who
are in the career and life transition

NADJA SIROTKINA

Transformational Coach, SWITZERLAND

 

I am planning to improve my coaching skills, collect more coaching hours as
a volunteer. I want to work with women who are victims of domestic
violence and support them to start new, better lives. In the future I would
also love to become a Mentor Coach.  

View Portfolio:
coach/evdelina-sooky

EVDELINA SOOKY

Transformational Coach, NETHERLANDS

51

I plan to coach executives and build strength for the consulting projects or
culture transformations we are conducting as part of our company. The
power of ‘reframing’ a perspective stuck with me throughout my journey
with ICA.

OCÉANE STAIB EVIN

Executive Coach, IRELAND

View Portfolio:
coach/oceane-staib-evin

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Nadja-Sirotkina

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sirotkinanad/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/evdelina-sooky/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/oceane-staib-evin/
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I plan to use my coaching in my next workplace. As the organization is
growing rapidly, sometimes people's engagement and well-being are
overlooked. Coaching could be helpful to maintain each leader and
employee's awareness of their beliefs, important aspects. 

KOTARO TAKAHASHI

Business Coach, UNITED KINGDOM

View Portfolio:
coach/kotaro-takahashi

I am using coaching in my life, coaching myself. I also have a coaching
company. In the future, I plan to use the skills coaching gave me to write
books and become a motivational speaker. When I joined, I was extremely
sick. I was brave enough to venture and I enrolled at ICA. One year and two
months later I am proud I was able to change my life. This very moment is a
milestone for me!

View Portfolio:
coach/helena-torres

HELENA TORRES

Life Coach, PORTUGAL

52

I plan to use my skills to support people who suffer from lifestyle diseases,
coaching them to follow a healthy lifestyle. My most memorable moments
was all the great support I had from peers and teachers when I was feeling
that I wasn't good enough!

MARIA TSOUTSANI

Health & Wellness Coach, GREECE

View Portfolio:
coach/maria-tsoutsani

https://coachcampus.com/coach/kotaro-takahashi/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/helena-torres/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/maria-tsoutsani/
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My plan is to use my business coaching skills as the next step in my career
development, coaching mid managers who want to broaden their
perspective and develop themselves in front of new challenges. My
memorable moment was during peer coaching when a peer shared so
naturally a powerful question that resulted in a game changer for my
perspective.

MICHAIL VASILIOU

Business Coach, GREECE

View Portfolio:
coach/michail-vasiliou

I would like to work as a coach in schools. The whole journey with ICA was
very important for me, I met a lot of interesting people and learned so many
things. The most memorable moment was the first time I received good
feedback for my coaching skills from a Trainer.  

View Portfolio:
coach/evgenia-videnmaier-zink

EVGENIA VIDENMAIER-ZINK

Life Mindset Coach, HUNGARY

53

I plan to use coaching combined with my holistic healing approaches and
team workshops, to empower people to achieve their life goals. I appreciate
all the support that I have received this year from ICA, to finish up my
graduation process. Rockstar support team and management team! 

Life Coach, SPAIN

View Portfolio:
coach/yoky-yu

YOKY YU

https://coachcampus.com/coach/michail-vasiliou/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/evgenia-videnmaier-zink/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/yoky-yu/
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I would like to build my own business as an Executive Coach. My memorable
moment was in a mentor coaching class where I was coached by another
student and I got a great insight about myself.

LEILY ZARIAN

Life/Executive Coach, SWITZERLAND

 

I want to focus on transitional coaching, focusing on new mothers and their
transition into motherhood and also expat spouses. I would like to support
my clients in finding their repurpose. 

 

ZSOFIA ZSIGMOND

Life Coach, NETHERLANDS

54

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Leily-Zarian

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Zsofia-Zsigmond

https://www.linkedin.com/in/leily-zarian-83666a2b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zzsigmond/
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I will coach managers I work with and coach my team. My management
style has changed from a mentor to a coach. And my interview style has
also changed from focusing on candidates' soft skills to finding their
strengths and check if they can work on themselves to develop them into
talents

View Portfolio:
coach/razan-jalajel

RAZAN JALAJEL

Career Coach, PALESTINIAN TERRITORIES

56

I am planning to start where I am working with motivational training. Also
to create a business page to promote myself as a coach to motivate people
for a better life and get clients to coach.

RANA AL JAMAL

Growth Mindset Coach, PALESTINIAN TERRITORIES

View Portfolio:
coach/rana-al-jamal

I will be launching my coaching services to help executives and employees
to improve their performance. Highlighting the importance of coaching on
our personal development, as well as our overall performance.

RONY ELKLAYANY

Performance & Executive Coach, LEBANON

View Portfolio:
coach/rony-elklayany

https://coachcampus.com/coach/razan-jalajel/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/rana-al-jamal/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/rony-elklayany/
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As your coach, I will help you transform from who you are to who you want
to be. Step by step. Action by action. Together, we will embark on a
thought-provoking and creative journey that will inspire you to make that
change a reality. I will partner with you to be the creator of an
extraordinary career, relationship, life.

NICHOLAS KITTIS

Transformational Life Coach, CYPRUS

View Portfolio:
coach/nicholas-kittis

I plan to use my coaching skills at work as an internal coach, as well as
having my own company for training and coaching in the future. I enjoyed
all classes, but the most memorable was when I had my Observed Coaching
and Zoom was disabled in the UAE. I had to run to a hotel at 2am in the
morning to do my session, and suddenly the light went off while I was doing
the session. I did it on the mobile flashlight!  

FATEN SALAMA

Teenagers and Youth Coach, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

View Portfolio:
coach/faten-salama

57

https://coachcampus.com/coach/nicholas-kittis/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/faten-salama/
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I plan to use my coaching in the professional setting - coaching employees
and leaders through their personal development and leadership journey. I
would also like to use coaching to help people remove barriers in order to
achieve what will truly bring them joy in life.

RASHONNA AMOS

Personal Development & Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

View Portfolio:
coach/rashonna-amos

There has been nothing more rewarding than being able to be a part of the
journey for so many of the amazing people I have had the pleasure of
connecting with through ICA. I plan to use coaching to support my clients
in standing in their worth by moving through limiting beliefs, shifting
perspectives and connecting to their full authentic selves.

BRITTANY ANDREAGGI

Life Coach, CANADA

View Portfolio:
coach/brittany-andreaggi

59

I will use coaching daily in my working environment, particularly active
listening. I intend to create a side business to partner with individuals who
desire to make big changes in their lives but need a flexible program to help
them achieve it.

JANET BABALOLA

Transformational Coach, CANADA

 View Profile:
LinkedIn/Janet-Babalola

https://coachcampus.com/coach/rashonna-amos/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/brittany-andreaggi/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/janet-babalola-cpa-cga-3a02a415/
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I plan to use my coaching with my corporate clients. I am fortunate to work
with several organizations that source coaches globally and my certification
increases my marketability. At ICA I have made lasting friendships across
the world through my peer coaching relationships!

View Portfolio:
coach/phylecia-bare

PHYLECIA BARE

Executive Performance Coach, UNITED STATES

60

I found the final coaching exam was more challenging than I expected.
Thanks to some great feedback and support I was able to really grow and
challenge myself! I now plan to use my coaching skills as an Executive and
Leadership Coach. 

MARK BISHOP

Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

View Portfolio:
coach/mark-bishop

I plan to use coaching to assist clients in reaching the life they desire and
to help them live their best life; the life they were intended for. 

LACIE BOHANON

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

View Portfolio:
coach/lacie-bohanon

https://coachcampus.com/coach/phylecia-bare/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/mark-bishop/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/lacie-bohanon/
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I felt like wisdom was seeping into me every time we had a class discussion.
It was a wonderful journey and brought me both personal and professional
joy. I will focus on internal coaching for businesses and leader development.

View Portfolio:
coach/monica-boskovich

MONICA BOSKOVICH

Business / Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

61

I hope to start my own private practice to offer coaching services. My hope
is that I can work with adults to help them move forward within their
workplace so that their lives can improve in these unprecedented pandemic
times.

ISABELLE BOUCHER

Adults with ADHD, CANADA

View Portfolio:
coach/isabelle-boucher

I want to help people who are where I was in my career before I found
coaching; who feel what I felt, and who want to try to move forward
despite their fears and reservations to find the career they’ve always
wanted. That is the power of mindfulness in career transition coaching.

MICHAELA CALHOUN

Career Coach, UNITED STATES

View Portfolio:
coach/michaela-calhoun

https://coachcampus.com/coach/monica-boskovich/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/isabelle-boucher/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/michaela-calhoun/
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I really appreciated the learning I received during observed coaching. I now
plan on primarily applying a blended coaching approach with sexually
betrayed partners.

View Portfolio:
Website/Gail-Cassell

GAIL CASSELL

Sexual Betrayal Trauma Coach, UNITED STATES

6ths 2

I plan to work as a full-time executive and leadership coach. At ICA I very
much enjoyed the group coaching program. Interacting with the same
group of peers was fun. After the group coaching program, we kept
practicing for the assessment, all of my peers were wonderfully supportive
and I actually learned quite a lot from them. 

LUIS CHANG

Executive and leadership, UNITED STATES

View Portfolio:
coach/luis-chang

My most memorable moment at ICA was making wonderful connections
with the staff and peer coaches. It was wonderful to be immersed in such
a personal and professional transformation with others! I plan to start
my own life coaching business and begin doing retreats in my state.

MADISON CLEMENTS

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

View Portfolio:
coach/madison-clements

https://www.apsats.org/specialists#!biz/id/5fe165d98973851ebc3041a5
https://coachcampus.com/coach/luis-chang/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/madison-clements/
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The highlight of my journey at ICA was definitely countless hours I spent
learning and growing with my peer coaches from around the globe. I will
cherish these relationships! I plan to use coaching in my work with post-
secondary business students and alumni.

 

CHRISTINE CLEMENTS

Business Students and Alumni Coach, CANADA

Connecting with coaches across the globe was the most memorable part of
ICA. Through these connections, I was able to gain a much more diverse
view of the coaching practice and feel the commonalities that connect us
all. I plan to launch an executive and transitional coaching service aimed at
corporate professionals who are looking to define or redefine success,
especially those looking to do so by incorporating balance.

View Portfolio:
coach/drew-collins

DREW COLLINS

Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

I plan to use my coaching to continue my business as a Mindfulness Coach
but also to expand it into the educational field and coach educators in
mindfulness and career satisfaction.

View Portfolio:
coach/cara-coulson

CARA COULSON

Mindfulness/Life Coach, CANADA

View Profile:
LinkedIn/Christine-Clements

https://www.linkedin.com/in/christine-clements-164b4917/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/drew-collins/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/cara-coulson/
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My memories of ICA are the amazing tutors and the diversity in classes and
students that give so much value. Open minds and perspective shifts and a
lot of emotions from students sharing personal challenges during Labs and
Mentor Coaching sessions. Amazing community. I will miss it. Especially
during this year of lock down, ICA became part of my family.

View Portfolio:
coach/beatrice-dupasquier

BEATRICE DUPASQUIER

Transition Coach, BARBADOS

64

The ICA community is amazing and the coaches are incredible. I plan on
setting up a coaching business.

View Portfolio:
LinkedIn/Nada-Elkady

NADA ELKADY

Executive and Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

Inside our training department, we will be offering coaching services to
Senior Managers and above. Being ICA trained, I will be able to participate in
this service with fellow certified coaches. I really appreciated the great
conversations with people that I peer coached with from around the world.

View Portfolio:
coach/david-else

DAVID ELSER

Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/beatrice-dupasquier/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nadaelkady/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/david-elser/
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First, I will use the coaching skills learnt during this program to coach
myself through the future problems I might encounter. Second, I would
love to use my coaching skills in my interactions with people around me
including my friends, my family and my team. Last but not least, I will
continue my coaching business and take on a journey as a professional
coach.

View Portfolio:
coach/xiuyu-feng

XIUYU FENG

Career & Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

65

In my role as a freelance People Operations consultant, I will be offering
coaching support to leaders at all stages of their career, as a first-time
manager, the founder of a business, or any other stage between.

FRANCESCA FERNANDES

Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

I plan on supporting people on their journey to take charge of their life. I
want to support people in making difficult changes that they direct and
follow. I also look forward to supporting clients to deal with failure.

View Portfolio:
coach/heather-fife

HEATHER FIFE

Health Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/xiuyu-feng/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/heather-fife/
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I loved the theory classes and seeing the same people coming over and over
and evolving in their thinking. I also loved the peer coaching hours (and
hours!) and the connections I developed with my peer coaches.

View Portfolio:
coach/isabelle-finger

ISABELLE FINGER

Career and Executive Coach,UNITED STATES

66

I plan to use coaching to support clients to live more mindfully and
powerfully by transforming fears and limiting mindsets, and by tapping into
their own deep reservoir of potential. I am especially passionate about the
empowerment of women, particularly black women who are burdened by
intersecting oppressions, and supporting them to take up space and live a
life of daring.

View Portfolio:
coach/glenda-m-grancis

GLENDA M FRANCIS

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

I am not 100% sure how I will use coaching yet. I know it will impact how I
work as a Filmmaker but I envision using it in the future when it comes to
artist development and leadership/management work. But for now, just
celebrating having finished this program!

View Portfolio:
coach/kait-gallagher

KAIT GALLAGHER

Creativity Coach. UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/isabelle-finger/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/glenda-m-grancis/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/kait-gallagher/
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I am planning to work with private clients and help anyone I can to
overcome their difficulties and live in peace and balance. My memories of
ICA are about the amazing instructors full of passion for what they do, my
supportive peers and the worldwide community of coaches.

View Portfolio:
coach/julia-gazizova

JULIA GAZIZOVA

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

67

All the moments at ICA were memorable! The trainers are all incredible and
I learned so much from every single one of them. I plan to coach creatives
and music performers on an individual basis.

View Portfolio:
LinkedIn/Celine-Giangi

CELINE GIANGI

Transformational Life Coach, CANADA

My coaching confidence and skills grew exponentially during Observed
Coaching. It was also a great way for in-community learning with my ICA
peers. I will use my coaching skills immediately in my role as a manager. I
will volunteer to lead monthly Group Coaching calls, develop Group
Coaching programs for youth and evolve my career into Learning &
Development within my current employer.

View Portfolio:
coach/pascale-gonthier

PASCALE GONTHIER

Career Coach, CANADA

https://coachcampus.com/coach/julia-gazizova/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/celine-giangi-cpc-acc-8933b94/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/pascale-gonthier/
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Meeting all of my classmates who have gone through this program together
was inspirational! The international aspect of this program is unique and
incredibly fulfilling. I have made friends for life. I plan to work with leaders
at all levels to get clear on who they are, get free of those things that are
holding them back, so they can get going on fulfilling their best life possible. 

View Portfolio:
coach/marsha-gordon

MARSHA GORDON

Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

68

I plan to have a blended coach approach. I will mentor/consult and coach
depending what the client decides they want. I am receiving my APSATS
certification and plan to focus most of my professional time on working
with women who have been impacted by sexual betrayal. I plan to
predominantly use group coaching.

View Portfolio:
LinkedIn/Judith-Gray

JUDITH GRAY

Sexual Betrayal Trauma Coach, UNITED STATES

My peers were the greatest support in a season of upheaval with the
pandemic, unemployment and the feeling of loss of community, it was the
coaches that created a place where I felt part of something bigger. I plan to
help develop the staff at my church, and to build a second job helping small
business owners and managers navigate staffing issues.

View Portfolio:
coach/shawn-harvey

SHAWN HARVEY

Life Coach, CANADA

https://coachcampus.com/coach/marsha-gordon/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/judy-gray-ba3a62225/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/shawn-harvey/
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My learning began when I started to understand the difference between
therapy and coaching. As a therapist I was used to sitting with awareness,
but understanding how to use that to build intentional action through
coaching was a real shift for me. I will be offering standalone coaching and
programs which offer a blend of small group personal development learning
sessions supported by one to one coaching.

View Portfolio:
coach/claire-hornsby

CLAIRE HORNSBY

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

69

My most memorable moment was when I had my first mentor coaching
session, as a coach. It felt like I had finally come out of the shadows, and
could now demonstrate what I had been learning. My focus is to support
professional women, some of whom are mothers, to overcome barriers that
keep them from getting to their next levels, so that they can become the
best versions of themselves and live fulfilled lives.

View Portfolio:
coach/julie-bockarie

JULIE I BOCKARIE

Leadership/Personal Development, UNITED STATES

My most memorable moment has to be when I started Peer Coaching. I
have met so many wonderful people across the world through this process.
The ability to use what I have learned has meant so much to me! I plan to
apply my coaching by helping heart-centered individuals seek more
meaningful careers.

View Portfolio:
coach/jennifer-keys

JENNIFER KEYS

Career & Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/claire-hornsby/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/julie-bockarie/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/jennifer-keys/
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I provide a space for women at any stage of their divorcing journey to
identify and clarify their goals. Through insightful coaching, powerful
questioning and mindfulness exercises I will help clients unlock awareness,
uncover tools, and forge a new way forward.

View Portfolio:
coach/robyn-lewis

ROBYN LEWIS

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

70

I'm planning to have my own coaching business where I get to work with
individuals (most likely professional females) to help them gain clarity in
various aspects of their lives, and move forward with a greater
understanding of themselves and what they truly want. 

View Portfolio:
coach/andrea-lynett

ANDREA LYNETT

Transformational Coach, CANADA

I loved the fantastic sessions with exemplary coaches. I plan to help others
thrive when they thought they could not!

View Portfolio:
coach/sherry-maklary

SHERRY MAKLARY

Health & Fitness Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/robyn-lewis/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/andrea-lynett/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/sherry-maklary/
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ICA was such a rich learning experience that balanced both the theory and
practical side of coaching. My coaching will be focused on building better
team alignment to help drive improvements in workplace cultures. I will
forever be grateful for my ICA journey.

View Portfolio:
coach/suzanne-martyn-jones

SUZANNE MARTYN-JONES

Team Coach, CANADA

I will use my coaching skills to help people become great managers and
create inclusive, empowering, and fun workplaces by equipping managers
with tools to lead confidently and selflessly. The shifting workforce
demographics and globalization makes inclusion the key business issue
facing our workforce and communities.

View Portfolio:
coach/brian-mason

BRIAN MASON

Management Development Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

It was during Peer Coaching that it really dawned on me that being coached
can be truly transformational. Peer Coaching made me a true believer. I
want to assist folks who are trying to identify their purpose and sense of
mission. Life is a journey, sometimes we get caught up in the weeds and lose
focus on why we are here and what can we do to find that purpose. It is my
purpose to assist others in that journey.

View Portfolio:
coach/winston-mcgill

WINSTON MCGILL

Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/suzanne-martyn-jones/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/brian-mason/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/winston-mcgill/
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I am interested in career coaching and health and wellness coaching. In the
career coaching area, I am particularly interested in coaching those
individuals who are struggling to find direction.

View Portfolio:
coach/kate-mcshane

KATE MCSHANE

Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Holistic health coaches focus on a person's physical, mental, and emotional
health in a way that other health professionals do not. The coaching process
involves being honest with where one stands right now, current personal
challenges, mental blockages and most of all being committed to making
real changes in life. I will use different self-awareness tools to make sure
my clients progress in a way that truly aligns with them.

View Portfolio:
coach/ritu-mehrotra

RITU MEHROTRA

Nutrition Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I have been a Career Coach since 2012, both in a University and a part-time
private practice. The ICA certification program has empowered me to be a
more effective career coach in both settings. I am now able to create the
coaching agreement, ask powerful questions, improve my listening skills and
facilitate my client's learnings in more powerful ways, and am more focused
on outcomes set by the client at the beginning of the session. 

View Portfolio:
coach/lauren-moy

LAUREN MOY

Career Coach,  UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/kate-mcshane/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/ritu-mehrotra/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/lauren-moy/
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The first time I felt the positive flow of energy in a Peer Coaching session
was amazing. It's what motivates me each time I start a coaching session. I
credit the many knowledgeable coaches at ICA for helping me to have that
experience. I now plan to do one one one transformational coaching with
individuals with acquired disabilities and similar relationships. 

View Portfolio:
coach/charlene-moynihan

CHARLENE MOYNIHAN

Ability Coach, UNITED STATES

I will use my coaching skills to build a coaching business that helps
professional moms to reduce stress, overwhelm and combat burnout.

View Portfolio:
coach/prianca-naik

PRIANCA NAIK

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I've had so many memorable moments at ICA, but if I had to choose one it
would be the day I was really nervous in Mentor Coaching. I had a huge
breakthrough in my coaching and confidence, everything came together
and I experienced "dancing in the moment" for the first time. I plan to start
my own coaching business to help young adults discover their life purposes,
as well as deepen their spirituality and relationship with themselves.

View Portfolio:
coach/ada-neumann

ADA NEUMANN

Spiritual Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/charlene-moynihan/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/prianca-naik/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/ada-neumann/
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I am using my certification to coach business owners in the areas of
strategy, operations and people. This includes strategic planning, agile and
leadership coaching. I am using a blended coaching model with owners to
support them in building strong and productive teams.

View Portfolio:
coach/heather-nickel

HEATHER NICKEL

Business/Executive Coach, CANADA

I enjoyed being in a cohort of international colleagues and will always
cherish the memories I made with them. Going forward, I plan to use this
coaching in my HR practice as well as provide specific executive level
coaching to physicians, nurses and respiratory therapists to help reduce
burn-out and increase their well-being.

View Portfolio:
coach/lorrie-ortiz

LORRIE ORTIZ

Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I look forward to including coaching as a part of my blended practice
supporting clients to have greater access to authentic pleasure. I work with
both individual clients and groups. I conduct workshops and series and I
collaborate with others I am aligned with as often as possible as I think this
is the most enjoyable and effective way to make a lasting impact.

View Portfolio:
coach/beth-ostrander

BETH OSTRANDER

Life Coach, CANADA

https://coachcampus.com/coach/heather-nickel/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/lorrie-ortiz/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/beth-ostrander/
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I'm already using the techniques I've studied at ICA with the chronic pain
patients for whom I teach yoga and art. I hope to also open a private
coaching practice focusing on working with artists and writers.

View Portfolio:
coach/mimm-patterson

MIMM PATTERSON

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

I most enjoyed discovering what coaching really is and how different it is
from consulting and mentoring, as well as discovering the power of
coaching and the opportunities to partner with the client to find their own
answers. I plan to help small business owners and entrepreneurs find
balance in their busy lives and learn how to make the time to pursue their
passions.

View Portfolio:
coach/bret-perko

BRET PERKO

Life Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY There is life after recovery. Often a guide and ‘encourager’ is needed to find
our new normal; coaching is that for me.

View Portfolio:
LinkedIn/Kristin-Proffitt

KRISTIN PROFFITT

Trauma Recovery Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/mimm-patterson/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/bret-perko/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristin-proffitt-549838218/
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I plan to use coaching within my role as a training & development specialist
working with leaders working in state government. I also plan to teach 'a
coach approach" to select managers, supervisors, and case managers. I run
a personal business as well that incorporates work as a trainer and
facilitator and now I will add individual coaching. In the future I plan to add
group coaching, as well.

View Portfolio:
coach/tiffany-purn

TIFFANY PURN

Transformational / Career Coach,  UNITED STATES

I plan on using my coaching to help executives and organizations move in
the direction of their vision. I also plan on helping veterans and couples
transition from military service through individual and group coaching.

View Portfolio:
coach/michael-rauhut

MICHAEL RAUHUT

Executive / Life Transition Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

In my last Observed Coaching session I fully trusted my abilities as a coach,
my client, and the process of coaching and saw the "magic" take place. That
moment will be my inspiration moving forward. I want to help individuals,
couples, and groups understand more about themselves, as well as the
group systems they are a part of. I also want to make sure coaching is
available to all people by removing economic and\or social barriers they
may face.
View Portfolio:
coach/emily-rayburn

EMILY RAYBURN

Self-Development Coach,  UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/tiffany-purn/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/michael-rauhut/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/emily-rayburn/
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I loved Observed Coaching. I feel like I learned a lot about coaching and my
own coaching style while going through it. I now plan to use my coaching in
the military community I live in to help both teenagers and young adults
that are going through transition as they deal with the military lifestyle.

View Portfolio:
coach/jennifer-roberts

JENNIFER ROBERTS

Transition Coach, UNITED STATES

Getting to 'travel' the world DURING a pandemic was the most unexpected
surprise. I came to ICA for coaching, but walked away with a global
experience and a list of people whom I respect, admire, trust and value as if
I'd known them a lifetime. My consulting background historically provided
answers. My coaching background will tap into my clients' experience and
power, likely yielding more successful outcomes in the long-run. 

View Portfolio:
coach/deborah-roos

DEBORAH ROOS

Business Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I plan on assisting high potential and current leaders leverage their
strengths to grow in their positions, realize their full potential both
personally and professionally, and achieve greater success within their
teams. At ICA I really enjoyed the classes as they helped me think more
deeply about myself and my perspectives. 

View Portfolio:
coach/cassie-sandor

CASSIE SANDOR

Women in Hospitality Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/?s=jennifer+roberts
https://coachcampus.com/coach/deborah-roos/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/cassie-sandor/
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I plan on assisting high potential and current leaders leverage their
strengths to grow in their positions, realize their full potential both
personally and professionally, and achieve greater success within their
teams. At ICA I really enjoyed the classes as they helped me think more
deeply about myself and my perspectives. 

View Portfolio:
coach/amy-sareeram

AMY SAREERAM

Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

ICA was a fantastic experience all around. First time I felt 100% truly
comfortable and in the right place. I am going to use my coaching to assist
individuals in finding their passions and life mission/purpose; getting in
touch with their truest self. 

View Portfolio:
coach/betsey-sarris

BETSEY SARRIS

Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I plan to use my coaching to help young adults pursue their dreams after
high school, college and entering the career world. I will be helping people
navigate the overwhelming and difficult task of applying and getting into
their dream schools.

View Portfolio:
coach/lindsey-sheets

LINDSEY SHEETS

Education Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/amy-sareeram/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/betsey-sarris/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/lindsey-sheets/
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The current situation of the world is negatively impacting many business
professionals. It is not only affecting their work but also their personal life. I
intend to use coaching to help those individuals. Whether they are
employees, leaders, or self-employed, I can help them find the harmony
between life and work and enjoy being successful in both.

View Portfolio:
coach/rudy-shukri/

RUDY SHUKRI

Performance Improvement Coach, CANADA

I will remember the peers that I worked with over the past 18 months; they
have been some of the most amazing people I have met. I plan to use my
coaching to help addicts find freedom from active addiction.

View Portfolio:
LinkedIn/Sara-Stromberg

SARA STROMBERG

Recovery Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY
I will use a blended coaching approach in Sales to increase productivity and
confidence.

View Portfolio:
LinkedIn/Christine-Strong

CHRISTINE STRONG

Business Coach, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/rudy-shukri/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sara-s-b22b2b13/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christine-strong-b14485213/
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The most valuable part of the program for me was the peer coaching
sessions and the relationships I built both with peers and instructors. I was
constantly inspired by others and loved meeting people from far across the
world.

View Portfolio:
coach/natalia-tamburini

NATALIA TAMBURINI

Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Going through ICA was a life-changing experience. I learned life and
coaching skills to help myself and others. I’ve also created friendships with
peers that I hope will last forever. I savor the camaraderie experienced with
my peers and instructors. I now plan to use my coaching in internal
individual and team coaching.

View Portfolio:
coach/jennifer-topinka

JENNIFER TOPINKA

Internal Leadership Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

I am barely at the beginning of my coaching journey. I would soon love to
upgrade to the Certified Coaching Program. I recently worked at a High
School and my goal is to give coaching to all the students who have doubts
on their future. Many of them have lots of insecurities and are afraid to do
what truly makes them happy.

View Portfolio:
coach/carla-trejo-de-leon

CARLA TREJO DE LEÓN

Life Coach, MEXICO

https://coachcampus.com/coach/natalia-tamburini/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/jennifer-topinka/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/carla-trejo-de-leon/
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The inspiring moments with my peer-coaches were truly memorable. I will
support our internal diversity network with pro bono coaching for now and
later on open up my own coaching practice.

DANIELA WAGEGG

Transformational Coach, UNITED STATES

All the people I met were amazing. I plan to work with organizations to
create compassionate workplaces.

View Portfolio:
coach/elizabeth-weesner

ELIZABETH WEESNER

Executive Coach, UNITED STATES

A COACH IN

EVERY CITY

My first mentor coaching session was a train wreck and a phenomenal
learning opportunity. I plan to use my coaching skills to empower impact-
driven and heart-let humans, that know they are capable of and called to
more, get out of their own way so they can live their most powerful,
purposeful, and passionate lives as their whole selves.

View Portfolio:
coach/julian-wenger

JULIAN WENGER

Empowerment and Identity Coach, CANADA

https://coachcampus.com/coach/elizabeth-weesner/
https://coachcampus.com/coach/julian-wenger/
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Many of the classes helped me understand how much I need to unlearn and
how active listening really shows up. I plan to use coaching in my daily life at
work, helping my team in a fast-paced growth environment and in my daily
life as a parent, wife, and friend, to be a better listener.

View Portfolio:
coach/debbie-wissel

DEBBIE WISSEL

Career Coach, UNITED STATES

Observing Coaching was my favorite time. I learned a lot just listening to my
peers and getting my 20-minute recording evaluated. The sessions were
very beneficial and fun. I now plan to build my business with horses.

DIANA YOUNGBLOM

Peace Development Coaching with Horses, UNITED STATES

https://coachcampus.com/coach/debbie-wissel/

